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The response ofvortex state to the m agnetic � eld in Nb3Sn isprobed using m uon spin rotation

and sm all-angle neutron scattering. A transform ation ofvortex structure between hexagonaland

squared latticeisobserved overa relatively low � eld rangeof2{3 Tesla.Thegradualincreaseofthe

m agnetic penetration depth with increasing � eld providesm icroscopic evidence for anisotropic (or

m ulti-gapped)s-wave pairing suggested by the Ram an scattering experim ent. This result renders

need forcarefulexam ination on the di� erence ofelectronic propertiesbetween Nb3Sn and V 3Si.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,74.25.N f,76.75.+ i,61.12.Ex

W hile the technologies for utilizing high-Tc cuprates

are m aking steady progress in recent years,triniobium

stannide (Nb3Sn)isstillone ofthe m ostim portantm a-

terialsforthe practicalapplication ofsuperconductivity

after�fty yearssinceitsdiscovery.1 Becauseofitsconve-

nientcharacterssuch asm odestlyhigh transition tem per-

ature (Tc ’ 18:3 K )and rem arkably high uppercritical

�eld (�0H c2 ’ 24:5 T),Nb3Sn is used at the heart of

superconducting devices,m ostnotably assuperconduct-

ing wiresin high-�eld m agnets.Nb3Sn belongsto a class

ofA 3B binary interm etalliccom poundswith theA15 or

�-tungsten structure,where those based on Nb giverise

to a subclassthatincludesNb3G e
2,which used to dom i-

natethehighestTc (’ 23 K )form orethan thirty years,

and therefore it was once a subject ofintensive study

until’70s.3,4,5 Surprisingly,however,it seem s that the

m icroscopicdetailson thesuperconducting charactersof

Nb3Sn arenotfully understood todate.Forexam ple,the

revelation ofa structuraltransform ation from cubic to

tetragonalwith decreasing tem peraturenotfaraboveTc
(m artensitic phase transition,which occursatTM = 43

K in Nb3Sn
6)led to the argum entthatthe coupling to

theinstability oflatticevibrations(softphonons)associ-

ated with the m artensitic transition m ightcontribute to

the increaseofTc.Experim entalveri�cation ofthe elas-

ticsoftening7,8 prom pted variousm odelsform icroscopic

m echanism ofthe m artensitic transition,m any ofwhich

em phasize the im portance ofthe quasi-one-dim ensional

characterofNb atom s in the A15 structure thatm ight

also lead to the anom aly in the electronic density of

states,the K ohn anom aly due to electron-phonon inter-

action, or to the Peierls instability.3,4,5 Unfortunately,

while these m odels were partially successfulto explain

the elastic properties ofNb3Sn,none ofthem has ap-

peared asunam biguousexplanation forthe high Tc.

Here,we report on the �rst system atic study ofvor-

tex (ux line) state in Nb3Sn using m uon spin rotation

FIG .1: a) Exam ple of �SR tim e spectrum (�0H = 2 T)

displayed in the rotating reference fram e of201 M Hz (where

solid curve represents � tting result using a m odeldescribed

in thetext,yielding a reduced chi-squareof1.21),and b)real

am plitudeofthefastFouriertransform (FFT,raw data)ofthe

tim e spectra underseveralm agnetic � eldsin them ixed state

ofNb3Sn (/ n(B )),whereeach spectrum isshifted vertically

forclarity.The background signalfrom m uonsstopping in a

lucite scintillator (used both asa sam ple holderand a m uon

veto counter)gives rise to the peak at B � �0H = 0,where

the am plitude is determ ined by the e� ciency of the m uon

veto counter (’ 95 % ,which leads to a relative background

yield of� 5 % ).

(�SR) and sm all-angle neutron scattering (SANS).The

com bined use of�SR and SANS on the identicalspec-

im en is proven to be idealfor the study ofthe m ixed

state,asthey providecom plem entary inform ation on the

m agnetic �eld distribution associated with ux line lat-

tice (FLL): �SR is sensitive to local�eld distribution
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while SANS is sensitive to the long range structure of

FLL.M oreover,itelim inatesm uch oftheproblem sasso-

ciated with thedi�erencein thepreparation ofspecim en.

In this brief com m unication, we show that one of the

keystounderstand thesuperconductivity ofNb3Sn isthe

anisotropy in theelectronicstate,which isdem onstrated

by the transform ation ofFLL structure from hexagonal

to squared with increasing ux density.Sim ilarobserva-

tion in V 3Sistrongly suggeststhatthisisa com m on fea-

tureofthesuperconductorswith A15structure,9,10 where

the anisotropy ofthe Ferm isurface is reected through

thenonlocale�ect.11,12 M eanwhile,the�eld-induced en-

hancem ent ofthe m agnetic penetration depth at lower

�elds,which isabsentin V3Si,
13 indicatesthepresenceof

low energyquasiparticleexcitation duetothequasiclassi-

calDopplershift.14 Thisresultstronglysuggeststhatthe

superconducting orderparam eteralso hasan anisotropic

(orm ulti-gapped)structureon the Ferm isurface.15

Nb3Sn sam pleswereprepared bythem ethod described

elsewhere.16 The superconducting transition tem pera-

turewasdeterm ined tobe17.9(2)K ,asinferred from the

shielding e�ect in m agnetization m easurem ent. Several

singlecrystalswith a sizabledim ension (� 102 m g each,

coveringabeam spotareaof7� 7m m2 with random crys-

talorientation)were used for�SR m easurem entwith a

high transverse�eld spectrom eter(HiTim e)installed on

theM 15beam lineofTRIUM F,Canada,wherethey were

irradiated by a m uon beam of4 M eV.Furtherdetailson

the �SR m easurem entsusing HiTim e m ightbe found in

earlier publications.17 O ne ofthese crystals,which was

con�rm ed tobeofsingledom ain atam bienttem perature,

wasused forthe neutron m easurem entswith the SANS-

J spectrom eterofJRR-3,Japan Atom icEnergy Agency.

In both m easurem ents,precautionswere taken to m ini-

m izethee�ectofux pinning:every tim ewhen external

m agnetic�eld waschanged,thesam pletem peraturewas

raised aboveTc and cooled down again afterthem agnetic

�eld wassettled.Them agnetic�eld dependencewasob-

tained fortransverse�eld �SR spectrum (TF-�SR,where

theinitialm uon spin polarization isperpendicularto the

external�eld) at 2.0{2.5 K and for SANS spectrum at

2.6(1)K ,respectively.

Since we can reasonably assum e that im planted

m uons (with 4 M eV) stop random ly on the length

scale of FLL (which is 20{200 nm over the relevant

�eld range), TF-�SR signal provides a random sam -

pling of the internal �eld distribution B (r), P̂ (t) =

exp(� �2pt
2)
R
1

�1
n(B )exp(i�B t� i�)dB ;,with n(B )=

h�(B � B (r))ir,where�p istheadditionalrelaxation due

to random ux pinning,n(B )isthe spectraldensity for

theinternal�eld de�ned asa spatialaverage(hir)ofthe

delta function over a unit cellofFLL,� is the m uon

gyrom agnetic ratio (= 2� � 135:53 M Hz/T),and � is

the initialphase ofrotation.18 These equationsindicate

thattherealam plitudeoftheFouriertransform ed m uon

spin precession signalcorresponds to the spectralden-

sity,n(B ). In the m odi�ed London m odel,which is a

good approxim ation to evaluate B (r)atrelatively lower

FIG .2: SANS di� raction patterns obtained by subtracting

the background data at 30 K from the data taken at 2.6(1)

K after � eld cooling for an externalm agnetic � eld �0H = 1

T (a),2 T (b),3 T (c),and 4 T (d) (raw data). The crys-

talc-axisisaligned to neutron beam ,and one ofthe f1,0,0g

in-plane axis is aligned to the horizontalaxis in the plane

perpendicularto the � eld.

external�elds(�0H � H c2)
19,B (r)isgiven by a sum of

the m agneticinduction from isolated vorticesto yield

B (r) =
X

K

b(K )exp(� iK � r) (1)

b(K ) = B 0

exp(� K2�2v)

1+ K 2�2 + (nxxyyK
4 + dK 2

xK
2
y)�

4
;(2)

where K are the vortex reciprocallattice vectors, B 0

(’ �0H ) is the average internal�eld,� is the e�ective

London penetration depth,�v isthecuto� param eterfor

them agnetic�eld distribution nearthevortex cores,and

nxxyy and d are dim ensionless param eters arising from

the nonlocalcorrections with the term proportionalto

K 2
xK

2
y controlling the fourfold anisotropy: the overline

denotesan averagingoftheparam eteroverthepolaran-

gleofthesym m etry axis,asitisanticipated fora m osaic

ofcrystals.11 It is evidentin Eq.(1)thatb(K )is a spa-

tialFouriercom ponentofB (r). The m odelpredictsan

asym m etric�eld pro�leforn(B )characterized by a neg-

ativelyshifted sharp cusp duetothevan Hovesingularity

associated with thesaddlepointsofB (r)and an asym p-

totictailtowardshigher�eldswherethem axim al�eld is

determ ined by B (jr� rij� �v)(with ri being thevortex

centers).

Exam plesofthe fastFouriertransform (FFT)of�SR

spectra atseveralexternalm agnetic �elds are shown in

Fig.1, where one can readily observe the asym m etric
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lineshape with slight sm earing due to the random pin-

ning of vortices,random local�elds from nuclear m o-

m ents,and the lim ited tim e window for FFT (� 4 �s:

note thatsuch sm earing is irrelevantforthe analysisin

tim e dom ain). Based on the least-square m ethod with

appropriate consideration ofthe statisticaluncertainty,

the�SR spectraarecom pared in tim edom ain with those

calculated by usingEqs.(1){(2)todeduceasetofparam -

eters,�p,�,�v,nxxyy,and d:a typicalexam pleisshown

in Fig.1. For the reconstruction of B (r) from n(B ),

oneneedsto know thetwo-dim ensionalstructureofFLL

obtained from other experim entaltechniques including

SANS.In particular,it is noticeable in Fig.1 that the

peak due to the saddle points exhibits a steep change

with increasingexternal�eld from 2 T to 3 T,suggesting

an anom aly in the FLL structure.Asshown below,this

speculation iscon�rm ed bySANS m easurem entsoverthe

region ofrelevantm agnetic�eld.

In a SANS experim ent,a FLL givesrise to Bragg re-

ectionsatreciprocallatticepoints,K = lu+ m v = Klm .

The intensity of a single reection (l;m ) is given by

jb(K )j2=jK lm j.ConsideringEq.(2),itisreduced toI10 /

d10�
2
0=�

4 fora �rstorderreection,whereK10 = 2�=d10

with d10 being the FLL interval(=
p
3a0=2 fora hexag-

onalFLL)and �0 istheux quantum .Fig.2 showsthe

typicalSANS-J data at2.6(1)K aftersubtracting back-

ground data obtained at30 K (> Tc,which isfarbelow

TM ),where scattered neutrons from an incident beam

with a m ean wavelength �0 = 6:5 �A (��0=�0 ’ 0.13

FW HM , collim ated within a diam eter of 2 m m ) are

detected by a position-sensitive detector (consisting of

128� 128 pixels with each pixelsize being 4:95 � 5:08

m m 2,coveringa sensitiveareaof58 cm )ata distanceof

10 m (1{2 T)or4 m (3{4 T)from thespecim en.O neof

thecrystalc-axesand externalm agnetic�eld arealigned

together to the neutron beam . The cryostat(including

them agnet)and specim en arerotated slightly (� 0:2�,in

severalsteps)around theverticalaxisto obtain a sum of

di�raction patternsoverBragg anglesforboth triangu-

larand square FLL structure. It is clearin Fig.2 that

there is a di�erence in the pattern of angles between

data at 1{2 T and those at 3{4 T.Since the patterns

at lower �elds suggests an overlap oftwo (possibly dis-

torted)hexagonaldom ainsdue to the tetragonalcrystal

structure,theirchangeinto thenearly four-fold sym m et-

ric pattern at higher �elds dem onstrate the occurrence

oftriangular-to-square lattice transform ation at 2{3 T.

The �eld range oftransform ation isconsiderably higher

than that in V 3Si, where the transition to square lat-

tice is nearly com plete at1.5 T (with H kf0,0,1g).9 As

shown in Fig.4d,the apex angle ofthe realspace unit

cellisevaluated to beindeed closeto 60� and 90� forthe

respective data. Furtherm ore,the spots on the f1,0,0g

axisathigh �elds(Figs.2c,d)isabsentatlower�elds.

Thisclearly indicatesthatthediagonaloftherealspace

rhom bic unitcell,which isaligned to f1,1,0g orf1,1,0g

direction in each dom ain,rotates to a f1,0,0g direction

with increasing�eld.A sim ilardom ain structureatlower

�eld hasbeen observed in V3Si.
9,20

FIG .3: Spectraldensity distribution n(B ) calculated for a

hexagonalFLL with (d = 0:004)orwithout(d = 0)non-local

correction under an external� eld of0.5 T (where � = 83:5

nm ,�v = 3:1 nm ,and nxxyy = 0). The sharp peaks are due

to van Hovesingularitiesarising from turning pointsin B (r),

where ~r B (r)= 0.An additionalpeak (labeled by arrow)ap-

pearsfor the form er case because ofthe incom m ensurability

between triangularFLL and squared shape ofB (r)around a

vortex.Thosefora squareFLL at4 T areshown forcom par-

ison (� = 100:0 nm ,�v = 2:8 nm ,and nxxyy = 0).

O ncetheFLL structureisresolved by SANS m easure-

m ents,high quality �SR spectra can provide rich infor-

m ation on the m ixed state though the detailed m ap-

ping ofB (r); as it has been dem onstrated in the ear-

lierworks13,21,the lineshape strongly dependson �,�v,

nxxyy and d in Eq.(2)and thereby they can be deduced

by �tting analysiswithoutm uch am biguity. In particu-

lar,asshown in Fig.3,the spectralweightforthe lower

�eld side ofthe van Hove singularity strongly depends

on them agnitudeofd forthesquareFLL.Besidesthese,

we need to introduce two m ore param eters to describe

thereciprocalvectorswhich undergotransform ation:the

apex angle,�,and the m ean width for the FLL distor-

tion,�K ,
22 to describe the uctuation ofthe reciprocal

vectors,K = l(1+ �l)u + m (1+ �m )v with a probability

distribution function,P (�k)/ exp(� �2k=�
2
K )(k = l;m ).

Thelastparam etere�ectively servestoadd aLorentzian-

typebroadenington(B )and therebydiscerniblefrom the

G aussian broadening due to localdisorder(which isde-

scribed by �p).Therandom nessassociated with them o-

saiccrystalsispresum ed to berepresented by �K .Fig.4

shows the �eld dependence ofthose param eters,where

(a)�,(b)�v,(e)nxxyy and d aredirectly related with the

localstructure ofsupercurrentaround a single ux line,

whereasothersarewith them orphology oftheFLL.Itis

inferred from the behaviorof�K (Fig.4c)thata strong

long-rangedistortion occursovera �eld range of2{4 T,

where the FLL structure undergoes transform ation be-

tween triangularand square lattice. The anom alousen-

hancem entof� observed in Fig.4aisprobablyduetothe

artifactassociated with thisdistortion;the reduced chi-

squareexceeds1.5around 3T whileitistypically1.2{1.4

for�0H < 2 T or�0H > 4 T (see Fig.4f).Sim ilarscat-
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tering oftheparam etervalueisalso noticeablein �v,�p,

and d overthe relevant�eld range,which m ay represent

the system atic uncertainty due to the distortion. How-

ever,exceptforthese anom alies,we can observe a clear

trend in alloftheparam eters.Nam ely,� exhibitsagrad-

ualincrease with increasing m agnetic �eld below � 2 T

(which wediscussbelow in m oredetail),while�v tendsto

decreaseslightlyatlower�eldsand levelso� above� 2T.

Thebehaviorof�v,which to som eextentrepresentsthat

ofthe e�ective vortex core radius,is com m only found

in various superconductors,which is attributed to the

strongeroverlappingofsupercurrentsaround vortex cen-

terand intervortextransferofquasiparticles.23 Them ag-

nitude of�v atlower�eld isin good agreem entwith the

G inzburg-Landau coherencelength,�G L ’ 39 �A deduced

from therelation H c2 = �0=2��
2
G L

[with H c2(2 K )being

assum ed tobe22T].Asisanticipated from theSANS re-

sult,� exhibitsasteep changefrom 60� to90� around2{3

T.The behaviorisqualitatively in good agreem entwith

the prediction ofthe non-localm odel(solid curve11,12,

where the critical�eld is assum ed to be 3 T).Thus,it

indicates that the anisotropic ow ofthe supercurrent

due to the nonlocale�ect is the prim ary origin ofthe

square-latticeform ation athigher�elds.Them agnitude

ofd (’ 4� 10�3 ),which should be regarded asa lower

boundaryconsideringthefactthatitisreduced byan av-

eraging overa varying sym m etry axis,11 isconsiderably

largerthan thatobservedin V 3Si(’ 0:3{1� 10�3 ),13 sug-

gesting a strongeranisotropy in the Ferm isurface. The

spin relaxation due to the random localdistortion (�p)

exhibitsa gradualdecrease with increasing �eld: thisis

qualitatively understood as a result ofstronger overlap

ofux linesathigher�eld thatm akeslessroom forux

linesto deviateaway from theregularposition.Unfortu-

nately,theSANS dataareavailableonly up to5T dueto

experim entalconditions,and therefore the origin ofthe

weak anom aly around 5.5T (seeFig.4c)isnotidenti�ed

atthisstage.

It is Interesting to note that the anisotropy param e-

ter d is sharply reduced to zero below � 2 T:a sim ilar

behavior is reported for V 3Si.
13 As shown in Fig.4f,a

com parativeanalysiswith d �xed to 0.004 (� an average

for�0H > 2 T)yieldssystem aticincreaseofchi-squares,

whilelittle variation isfound forotherparam eters.This

is attributed to an additionalcusp in n(B ) (see Fig.3)

correspondingtothesaddlepointsrelativelynearthevor-

tex coreswhere B (r)isinuenced by the squared shape

ofsupercurrentow. O urresultindicatesthatthe �eld

pro�leoverthe�eld rangeofhexagonalFLL m ay bebet-

terdescribed by the isotropicLondon m odel.

Now,we discussthe origin ofgradualincrease of� in

Fig.4a.O ursystem atic study on the m agnetic �eld de-

pendence of� in varioussuperconductorsindicatesthat

thegradient(d�=dH )providesinform ation on thelow en-

ergy quasiparticle excitations.15 In the m ixed state,the

quasiparticlem om entum vF isshifted by the ow ofsu-

percurrentvs around thevorticesdueto a sem i-classical

Dopplershift,leading to a shiftofthe quasiparticle en-

eb

c

da

f

SANS

FIG .4: M agnetic � eld dependence ofvarious param eters to

describethe� eld distribution B (r)obtained by analyzingTF-

�SR spectra using them odi� ed London m odel:(a)thee� ec-

tive London penetration depth (�),(b)the cuto� param eter

(�v),(c)theenhanced relaxation ratedueto localdisorderof

FLL (�p),and the m ean width for the long-range distortion

(�K ),(d)the apex angle ofthe rhom bic unitcellin the real

space(togetherwith theSANS data),and (e)thedim ension-

lessparam eterstodescribeanisotropy ofsupercurrentdensity

around the  ux lines (nxxyy,d). Error-bars in (a){(e) show

statisticalerrors(those notshown are sm allerthan the sym -

bolsize),whereasthescatterofpoints,particularly for2{4 T,

m ay representsystem aticuncertainty (seetext).Thereduced

chi-squaresareshown in (f).Theopen sym bolsin (a){(d)and

(f) (only for �0H � 2 T) are those obtained by � xing d to

0.004. D ashed lines are m erely intended to guide for eyes.

[See textforthe solid linesin (a)and (d).]

ergy spectrum to an am ount"= m vF � vs.W hen thesu-

perconducting orderparam eterhasa nodalstructure or

anisotropy (including m ulti-gap),the Cooperpairswith

a gap energy oflessthan "can bebroken by theDoppler

shift,14,24 leading to an enhancem entof�. Using a nor-

m alized m agnetic �eld,h = H =Hc2,we can expressthe

�eld dependence of�,

�(h)= �(0)[1+ � � h]; (3)

where � isthe dim ensionlessparam eterto representthe

gradient(the m agnitude ofpair breaking e�ect). Since

��2 (h)= 4�e2ns(h)=m
�c2 thatisdeterm ined by the su-

peruid density,ns(h),thereduction ofns(h)dueto the

Dopplershift would lead to the increase of�(h). A �t-

ting analysisofthe data in Fig.4a by Eq.(3)below 2 T

yields � = 1:24(2)with �(0)= 818(1)�A,where the re-

sultisshown by a solid linein Fig.4a.Considering that

no clear evidence is reported for the presence ofnodes

in the order param eter,the situation in Nb3Sn is close

to the case ofM gB2 where a sim ilartrend of�(h)with

� ’ 1:3 was observed.17 Since �SR m easurem ents are

m ade at �nite tem perature (T),the Cooper pairs hav-
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ing theenergy nearthegap m inim um (ora sm allergap)

� s would besusceptibleto excitation dueto theDoppler

shift when � s � kB T.
24 Interestingly,an earlierreport

onelectronicRam anscatteringexperim entsuggestsarel-

ativelystronggap anisotropy(� 20% )in Nb3Sn,whereas

no such anom aly seem sto existforV 3Si.
25 M eanwhile,a

very recentspeci�c heatm easurem entin Nb3Sn dem on-

strated thepresenceofresidualexcitation below � 0:3Tc,

which they attributed to a double-gapped orderparam -

eter with � s = 0:61(5) m eV.26 O ur result is another,

yet m icroscopic evidence for the anisotropic (or m ulti-

gapped)s-wavepairingfortheorderparam eterofNb3Sn.

The anisotropy of the Ferm i surface revealed by FLL

transform ation m ay be related with the structure ofthe

orderparam eter.Furtherstudyusingthetechniquessen-

sitivetogap anisotropywould behelpfultodeterm inethe

gap structurein fulldetail.

In sum m ary,wehaveobtained detailed m appingofthe

localm agnetic �eld in the m ixed state ofNb3Sn using

�SR and SANS,from which we extracted fundam ental

length scalesofsuperconductivity.UnlikeV 3Si,the�eld-

induced enhancem entofthe e�ective penetration depth

strongly suggeststhattheorderparam eterin Nb3Sn has

a structure,eitheranisotropicorm ulti-gapped.
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